
Whitey Top Lodges is a small development set on a working dairy farm on the borders of 
Dorset, Hampshire and Wiltshire in an area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Like so many 
agricultural businesses the owners have seen some challenging years and have decided to 
diversify to develop some of the land to take luxury holiday lodges offering holidaymakers 
tranquillity and glorious views of the surrounding countryside, as well as the experience of 
farm life. The development plan is to increase the number of lodges over time to replace 
farming revenue lost over recent years.

To complement one luxury 40ft lodge with decking surround, the owners of Whitey Top 
required a quality yet affordable hot tub to increase occupancy levels in line with their 
business plan. The owners’ research had shown that the most searched for online term was 
‘lodge with a hot tub’ and wanted to make sure that they offered this feature to gain maximum 
revenue from the lodge. As well as specifying a top quality spa the owners also wanted to buy 
British and make sure that in the event of service or backup being required it can be handled 
quickly and efficiently by an experienced company with UK wide engineers and a full stock 
level of parts. They understood that if you are charging guests for the use of the hot tub it will 
need to be repaired quickly in the unlikely event of failure. RotoSpa, the only UK hot tub 
manufacturer, was the only company that ticked all the boxes.

If you are planning on diversifying into holiday lets then speak 
to us on: 0121 354 3428 or email info@rotospa.co.uk

As well as arranging factory visits and site surveys we can help with all other ancillary issues 
such as business cases for hot tubs, H&S requirements, Risk Assessments and marketing. 
We can even offer bespoke features designed for your exact needs.

www.whiteytoplodges.co.uk


